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BRIDESMAIDS AFFECT FLUFFY
APPEARANCE EVEN TO BOUQUET

Lovely New Pattern Described Is of Water Lily Design With Ivory White Blossoms Nested in Green
Seeming to Float on Ground of Shimmering Water-gree- n.
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Jlf "" Icars. bridesma;d is a fluffyi j rTHIS person, all puffs and trills As- ; : ! .. if . i!!- - ' f 'I I 4 r
of airy tulle even her bouquet of

apple blossoms is swathed in yards of
tulle a pretty idea of the introduc-
tion of ribbons, always a youthful trim-
ming. I'ale pink satin ribbon in vari-
ous widtha gives substance to the airy
tulle skirt and the bodice of pink satin
is swathed over & fitted feather boned
lining to make the waistline trim and
slender. The little shirred under-bodic- o

with its puffed sleeve drawn up
on pink ribbon is especially girlish and
dainty.

One of the loveliest new pattern) in
silken fauric is the water-lil- y design
the ivory white blossoms nested, ingreen leaves seeming to float on a
ground of shimmering water" green.
This beautiful taffeta silk has been se-
lected for the afternoon frock with
trailing ribbons of ivory white in a
new sash arrangement and sleeves
drawn in over white tulle frills with
narrower white ribbons. The crispy
flaring skirt, faced for 10 inches with
light, resilient stiffening, swings out
above a petticoat of frilled black net.
One white water lily nestles at the
front of the bodice.

Compelling smartness and distinction
are the characteristics of the fashion-
able going-awa- y gown. Ona that meets
the requirements in every detail is a
widely liaring skirt at least six yards
around the hem which contrasts mod-ishl- y

with a close-fittin- g bodice and
ripple peplum. The shoulder cape lends
a. final note of tailored modishness.
iSmatl hat and high buttoned boots have
their important part in the costume.
Gray and blue plaid taffeta has been

" Belected for the toilette, the little
.French hat of corded gray silk having
jippllqueu blue daisies. -

Csed to It.
fRrom the Ladies Home Journal.)
The man had been haled before themagistrate on some trivial charge.
"Iet me see," said the judge. 'I

know you. Are you not the man who
was' married in a cage of man-eati-

Hone :
"Yes. your honor replied the cul

prit. 1 am the man.
"Exciting wasn't it?" continued thejustice.
"Well, said the man, judicially, "itwas men; it wouldn t be now."
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FASHIONABLE WEDDING GOWNS NOW
CLEAR FLOOR BY ABOUT FIVE INCHES

Bridal Train, All Lace, Most Appropriate for June Ceremonies Bridesmaids Carry Veiled Bon que ts
Citron or Coffee Color Used for "Going-Away- " Costume Trousseau Last Six Months.

are surely flyinggowns
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fev
of tradition this
of them sweep the

; ground, as a conventional wedding
. gown has been supposed to do from
: time immemorial anyway from the

days of 1S30, when short bridal cos-
tumes, showing sandaled slippers, were
known to be worn. One has become
so accustomed, however, to sweeping,

: trailing satin bridal robes, that one's
instinctive propriety is apt to be a wee
bit shocked at glimpse of the first mod.
ish wedding costume of this 1916
Spring; but after all there is no hard

. and fast rule about the length of a
wedding gown so long as It is of
snowy satin and clouded with a rilmy
veil and garnished with orange blos-som- e

and pearls, there seems no valid
reason why it should not be quite short
at the hem if fashion wills it so.

Of course the wedding train remains
long. It sweeps downward and out

'. ward in the traditional way behind the
bride. lending her stateliness and dig-- ;
nity the symbol of her new matronly
estate, as the enshrouding veil is the
symbol of her sweet vinrinity but the
modern wedding train falls from the
Fhoulder instead of the waistline and
Is often not attached to the skirt at alL

Sonvenlr Idea Removed
With the removal of the long train,

after the wedding, the costume be-
comes a charming white evening frock.
A most practical and praiseworthy idea
this, tor few brides can afford to lay
away a costly wedding, gown and keep
it merely as a souvenir and perhaps an
heirloom for the next generation. As
for wearing one s wedding gown to
festivities after the honeymoon and
bearing the burden of the cumbersome
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train over one's arm while other young
women women are dancing comfortabl.v
in short skirts, one may do it once or
twice, but after that the
costume is likely to be laid away in
lavender.

The train of lace fs peculiarly beau-
tiful and appropriate for a Summer
wedding and its lightness and airiness
add to the charm of the gown. Such a
train, caujrht all around the edge to a
satin foundation by a heavy white silk
cord, sweeps away from a wedding
gown just completed for a bride of
early June. Over this train of point
d'Alencon falls the rilmy tulle veil, in
its turn edged with fine Mechlin. The
veil falls to the end of the train and
the upper half, turned back from the
face, reaches the knees.

Fee In Vlnlhle.
The modem bride wears her veil ar-

ranged so that her face is visible, alao
part of her coiffure. The veil over the
face is scarcely seen at all these days.
Sometimes the tulle is supported by a
bandeau of pearls or orange blossoms;
or it may be shirred into a puff which
is attached to the hair at the back,rising above the head like a misty halo.
A bride of April wore a little lattice-
work cap made of pearl beads and
across the back of this her veil was
fastened. A tulle veil is easier to ad-
just. at the back than a lace one. which
is heavier and more likely to drag atits fastenings than the airy tulle.

A rather pretty notion is the veilinsr
of wedding bouquets with tulle, for
the more tulle about the bride's cos-
tume the more lovely and mysterious
she looks coming up the aisle. At a
recent weaamg ail the bouquets were
tulle veiled the brlae s. white orchid
and, lilies of the valley, having a cloud
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of white 'tulle over them, and the
bridesmaids all in pink carrying ap-
ple blossom sprays clouded with pale
pink tulle. A pple blossoms, would be
rather impossible for the June wedding,
but. sweet peas veiled with pink tulle
would be enchanting.

The bridesmaids at one June wedding
are going to wear frocks of flounced
white tulle over pink satin, with little
bodices of pink satin closely fittted and
featherboned to make the girlish waists
look fairylike above the spreading
tulle skirts. The sleeves are mere
puffs of pink satin with frills of tulle.
A garland of small pink roses passes
around the waist at the back and falls
to the hem of the tulle skirt at the
front, one larger rose weighting the
garland so that it forms a point at the
foot of the skirt.

Tradition Demand Much.
Many things the trousseau may have,

but some things it must have tradi-
tion prescribes them. A very smart and
distinguished "going-awa- y" costume
there must, be, complete and perfect,
from the stunning hat to perfect but-
toned boot. Then there must be sev-
eral equally stunning dinner gowns, for
the bride will be leted and dined as a
new-ma- de matron. Dance frocks there
must be also and dainty silk afternoon
dresses, a simple tailored costume for
traveling, something unusual and indi-
vidual in a topcoat, something enchant-
ing in an evening wrap, a complete out-t- it

of sport wearables, several lovely
negigees and of course til my lingerie
garments by the dozen. Six hats for
general, sport and dress wear will
probably be enough for the average
bride, and in these days of fastidious-
ness about footwear there must be sev-
eral pairs of buttoned street boot in

the new colored glazed kids. In patent
leather with contrasting tops and in
washable white kid; pumps, slippers
and boudoir mules must not be forgot-
ten. Even to gloves, handbags and
parasols the bride must be adequately
equipped for her future position, for no
husband Is supposed to buy clothes fu
his wife for six months at least after
the wedding.

The bride is apt to be most deeply
concerned about her "going-away- " andtraveling costume, after the vital mat
ter of the wedding gown has been set-
tled. Blue seems to be a favored color
for "going-away- " gowns this season
and a few smart models In coffee toneave been recorded. One bride of important social standing appeared in a

ltron-color- ed -- taffeta and citron clothopcoat to bid goodbye to her asHPm.
bled friends. Since hat and buttonedboot were black, the effect was smartindeed, but citron is a shade that admits no rivals in color alongside.

All the silk frocks for June tmiiRHotm
flare recklessly, either in varda mriyards at the hem or in looped puffs andpanniers. Facings of witch tex whereverstiffening can be concealed keen the"are crisp and true, as the dressmakerIntended when the silhouette of thecostume was planned, for this stiffeningiiriai, iavorea oy tne couturiers, isresilient and not affected by dampness.

Seagull Perches on Latest
Creation of Milliner.

Urnrr II Collar la Kxcluaivr, bntOnly Women: With Sloping Shoal-de- ra

Should Attempt It DalntrHoot. Appear.

W1 could be lovelier for a Sum
mer day than . a seagull hat,- - a

recent creation? The hat itself Is of
hlte silk crepe with underbrim of

navy blue straw. White grongraln rib-
bon encircles the crown and over the
front of crown and flat sailor brimspreads a white gull breast. Stream- -
ng away backward from one side of

the crown is an enormously long whitegun wtng. held to the crown under
tailored bow of the white ribbon.

One of these hats has Just been pur-
chased for wear with yachting costume
of white mohair accompanied by a natty
jactcei or. navy serge.

The Henry II collar 4s very smart.
but only the woman with sloping shoul
ders should essay It. A long throat
is not as essential as shoulders thatslope down from the throat, for worn
on square, high shoulder, this type of
collar will make a figure unpleasantly
chunky.

The Henry II collar looks like a silk
scarf loosely twisted around the neck
and left to rest carelesnly on the shoul
ders. A Premet frock of navy and
checked navy-and-whi- te taffeta has a
close-fittin- g bodice with one of these
big collars, and looped panniers of thenavy silk spread over a gathered, flar
ing skirt of the checked taffeta. Collar
and panniers are lined with a resilient
fabric to insure their continued crisp-nes- s;

the underskirt of, navy taffeta is
also faced deeply with this liKht stif
fening witchtex which Premet and
several other couturiers have adopted.

For boardwalk wear with smart.
snow-whit- e Summer tailleurs the fash-
ionable shoe dealer recommends very
hiKh buttoned boots of washable kid
high-heele- d, of course. These boots fit
foot and ankle .with exquisite daintl
ness ax any boot should that will be
worn on a breezy boardwalk where
skirts will inevitably be whisked about.
There are also very good-looki- white
canvas buttoned boots, tall enough .to
meet the edge of very short skirts,
and with white kid foxing and heels
in the preferred LrOtiin XV style.

New Suit Materials Out.
New dress and suit materials in lin

ens and cottons follow very closely
n weave the woolen materials now
n vogue. There is a white cotton

gabardine which in weave and supple
ness is almost Indiptinguishable from
the wool, but is lighter and cooler for
Summer wear. New white trlcotine
cotton suitings have apparently the
same jersey weave as those of silk
and wool and are quite as attractive
for Summer sport blouses and suits.
These are plain cotton trabardines and
also-- novelty striped gabardines, white
with a black stripe, which will be
most deplrnble for beach and country
suits this Summer for the matron. The
stripe in them is very thin and pencil-
like and gives a certain dash to the
fabric. White linens are in various
weaves, including the coarser crash
and also the new corded linens. These
latter come In a medium wood brown
and a Labrador blue, very attractive
colors for dark lfnen suits.' White
pique, in flat bands of corduroy like
stripes, Js found in the new white
fabrics. Palm Beach cloth also has a
fine weave without any marking of
warp or woof. In one of these, how-
ever, the thread underneath seems of
silk, which gives it a slightly change-
able look.

Natural Query.
Baltimore American.

"Jones is in the hospital very much
run down."

"Nervous prostration or

FOR

have been various devices
THERE serving of eggs at

but perhaps a new contriv-
ance is the cleverest and most con-

venient yet put on the market. Even
the woman who loathes boiled eggs but
eats them because they are nourishing
without being fattening, will her
breakfast egg served in this novel and
attractive manner.

A ltga.t frame of silver fits around
the plate, and can be removed or

at wiU. To this are at

WOMEN FORGE TO FRONT IN E -- NTS
CHRONICLED BY PRESS AND CAMERA

Prettiest of Younger Set in Society at Washington Is Much Entertained Daughter of Late Charles II. C
Engaged to Austrian Count.

v U .

PACK has been one of
as she is one of

of the younger set
in Washington society. She has been
much entertained during the past sea-
son. Miss Pace is the daughter of
Lewis L. Pace.

Maude Costor. daughter of th late
Charles H. Coter. of Newr York, will
inarry Count Otto
of Austria. Her father was a member
of the Morgan banking-hous- e. Her
mother belonged to the
Pell family.

'""tth Interest, as it l expected b

One of the prettiest of the recent
visitors to New York and Washinnton
is Isabel Pearson, of
She Is the dauehter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Hale IVarson and her fnther
is one of the richest men In the wealthy
Argentine.

Olive Thomas, who Is a leading
member of the Ziegfeld is one
of the prettiest as she is one of the
cleverest of the younger snow plrls.
Miss Thomas has more admirers than
any other show Rirl in New York.
When she went to Palm Beach this

a. society paper said she created
a fcensation not more among the men
than among their wives.

Miss Thomas has her choice of many
motor cars to rld' in and any res-
taurant in New York at which to dine.
She spends most of her time, however.
In a pretty little fla-- where she has
a tiny gas stove, on which she cooks
her own supper when she Is in the
mood for cooking....

Suzanne Warren, dausrhter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Klllctt Warren, of

IS
Light Frame of Silver Adjusted to Plate Has Cuff Individual Salt and

Pepper Cellar for Use in English Style.

THE MATUTINAL EGG.

enjoy

frame

well

tached the three standards one for
salt, one for pepper and the third for
the egg cup itself, a silver hook pro
jecting from the egg cup holding tho
rounded egg spoon. Of course one must
eat one's egg In the English fashion
from this small cup that is by clipping
off the top and then eating the

directly, from the shell but
everybody who cultivates distinguished
manners has to eat egFrs in this
English fashion, whether or not a
me2y mixture stirred up in a larger
ens cap is secretly preferred.
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CATHEKINE

NEW EGG CONTRIVANCE
BREAKFAST FEATURE
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New York, will be married May 17 to
Herman Murray. The ceremony will
take place at St. Thomas' Church
and roctety is lookins forward to it

known to

Buenos Ayres.

Frolic,

Winter

With

con-
tents

learned

one or me mjr weauinsr 01 me ?prinir.
Miss warren has been one of the

quietest of the youneer set In society
and she is noj expected to be active
as a matron.

A pretty visitor to Washington this
reason was Miss Nancy O'Dmaghue, of
Philadelphia. She was the guest rf
Senator and Mrs. Ollie James of Ken-
tucky and was widely entertained.

Scrgre K rocks and Snlts Popular.
There are enough serge suits and

gowns on every side to prove that the
fabric is not out of fashion, but a
thin fabric of gabardine with a flight
twill in it Is placed a bit above serjre
in the order of new fashions. Both
of these materials are used for frocks

nH fr skirt mrl eont. but thre I

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Thrift With a Veil I Remove

Them With the Othlne Prescription.
This prescription for the removal of

freckles was written by a prominent
physician and Is usually so successful
In removing freckles and fclvlna: a
clear, beautiful complexion that It Is
sold by any druKKist under fruarantee
to refund the money if it faila.

Don't hide your freckles under a
veil: get an ounce of othlne and remove
them. Kven the first few applications
tliould show a wond-rf- ul improvement,
some of the lighter freckles vanishing
entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double-strenel- h othlne; It is this that
is sold on the money-bac- k guarantee.

Gray, Faded Hair
Natural Color

rtt ffrar. faded, Mreaked
or lifeless your hair
ma? be
La GOUTTE

will restore it to iht
desired shade brown, drah or
Rv,irv only ONE APPUCATION and MO AFTEH
SHAMPOO IS NECESSARY and your hair will be
solt and vlcvosy. ith a lovely, latinir. natural
color that will neither fade nor rub oil on pil
low. La Gomte-- a Goutie docs not dicoior

is Sold and Applied In All First Class
. Hairdressing Establishments

A hairdresser can rotor your hair satisfac-
torily only by usin? La Goutte-a-Goutt- so
insist anoQ bis usinic do other coloring but La
Ciou:te-a-iouttft-

I have written an interest.nr and instructive
illustrated pamphlet on the hair and scalp, a
copy of which will be uai.cd r KEE to anyone
on request.

L, PIETfRE V A LUC NT. iwm in
14 East 44th St.. Wew Tenr

MaryT.Goldrnan's
GrayKairRestorer

M ?

elean.fluf fr and natural.
On hand at deal- -

ers: or direct irotn

I Blarj T. Coldmaa, CsawBkUSuraal, Mma, dv
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ter Is

a new soft cloth, like an Improved
duvet yn. with a checkerboard pattern,
which each one of the French house
has used and which the American
houses have taken up with enthusi-
asm for the early Spring. It comes
more in bla.-- and white than any
other one color, but there are exces-
sively good looking suits of In blue
and cream and brown and yellow.

Cats and Needles.
(From Popular Science Monthly.)

Cats to have a habit of swal
lowing needles. When a cat is brought
to a veterinary hospital suffering; withcouph the doctor always looks for a
needle. In one Instance Dr. Childs.
of New Tork. operated on a cat to
remove what he ihoucht was nn ordi-nary needle. He found a hatpin nine
Inches long. But cat's waa

HAIR GRAY? THEN

APPLY Q-B-
AN

it

seem

the life

Darkens Gray Hair Evenly."
No Dye Harmless.

Actually does so you can see It with,
your own eyes turn every gray hair
in your ead beautifully dark If your
hair Is gray, streaked with gray, pre-
maturely or Just turning gray, or If
your hair is dry. harsh, thin or fall-
ing, simply shampoo hair and scalp a
few times with Hair Color Re-
storer. Every strand of hair (whether
gray or not) then becomes evenly dark,
soft, flossy, fluffy, full of life and
health, full and heavy and fascinating,
and ao beautifully and evenly darkened
no one could suspect you had applied

It is absolutely harmless and
no dye. Heady to use. nothing to be
added. Give a trial. 50c for a big
bottle at Huntley'a Drug Store. 4th and
Washington Sis.. Portland. Or. Out-of-to-

folka supplied by rnalL

TODAY'S BEAUTY TALK

You can make a delightful shampoo
with very little effort and for a very
trifling cost, if you get from your
druggist a package of canthrox and
dissolve a teaspoonful In a cup of hot
water. Your shampoo Is now ready.
Just pour little at a time on the scalp
and rub briskly. This creates an
abundance of thick, white lather that
thoroughly dissolves and removes the
dandruff, excess oil and dirt. After
rinsing, the hair dries quickly, with a
ftuffinees that makes It seem heavier
than Is. and takes on a rich luster
and a softness that makes arranging
It a pleasure. Adv.

Hairs Quickly Vanish
After This Treatment

t Helps to Beauty)
, . . . i riiiimj jina siuru in aimpjiiying incconveys ii--c "J""'."' banishing- of hairv growth from the

' FSL?,DZ .IT E!!; ording to a beauty special- -

N all
;
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it

h

It
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It

devised consists of applying a delatone
paste to the hairy surface for 2 or 3

'. """ water with a little powdered del- -
of $1.00. Trial bottleon receipt jprepaid, Bton. when ,hu pst(. (removed mnd

free. Mention original color. (95) ykin afhtd every trace of hair has
tMtetkiiwKuit oidutvtUs4iaittisa. vanlH,t.-d- . Bo sure to set real delatone.
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